
The Secretariat of 
Evangelization & Catechesis

Mission
To renew the Church by enkindling a living relationship with the 

Lord Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist.

Vision
A movement of Catholics across the United States, healed, 

converted, formed, and unified by an encounter with Jesus in the 
Eucharist—and sent out in mission “for the life of the world.” 

Foster encounters with Jesus through 
kerygmatic proclamation and 
experiences of Eucharistic devotion. 

Contemplate and proclaim the doctrine 
of the Real Presence of Jesus in the 
Eucharist through the Truth of our 
teaching, Beauty of our worship, and 
Goodness of our accompaniment of 
persons in poverty and those who are 
vulnerable.
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Strategic Pillars
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Empower grassroots creativity by 
partnering with movements, apostolates, 
parishes, and educational institutions.

Reach the smallest unit: parish small 
groups and families.

Embrace and learn from the various rich 
intercultural Eucharistic traditions. 

“My flesh for the life of the world”
“Mi carne para la vida del mundo”

NATIONAL EUCHARISTIC REVIVAL

John 6:51





 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

DYR 2022 is scheduled for Monday, June 27th through Friday, July 1, 2022 at Zephyr 
Point Conference Center in South Lake Tahoe, CA.   We are confident that the multitude of 
teenagers across our diocese will be greatly blessed by the work of the Holy Spirit present 
amidst the retreat. 

Information Regarding Youth Registration 

• Registration is available in English and Spanish  
• The cost to attend the Diocesan Youth Retreat (DYR) is $525.00. There is a $50.00 

nonrefundable deposit included. 
• The Diocesan Youth Retreat (DYR) is open to all outgoing eighth (8th) through 

graduating twelfth (12th) graders of the 2021-2022 academic school year 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

 
 18th JULY  -  22nd JULY  2022 

 25th JULY  -  29th  JULY  2022 

St. Thomas of Canterbury Church 

               
                                            MON - FRI from 8:00am - 3:00pm 

 

For students from 1st through 5th grades in 2023 

 

COST: $150 for one week and $250 for two weeks 

 

CAMP T.H.R.I.V.E is a SUMMER CAMP that helps children become well rounded individuals and 
understand the value of spiritual reflection, leadership, and communication. 

    

Teamwork -  Holistic body part: Hand 

          Objective:  Learn to work with others and build relationships 

          Activities:  Team building activities 

       Holistic - Holistic body part: Halo 

        Objective:  To understand they are loved by God 

        Activities:  Mass, prayers 

   Reflection - Holistic body part: Ear 

        Objective:  Think about our actions, before and after 

        Activities:  Meditation, journal writing exercises 

Imagination - Holistic body part: Head 

         Objective:  Imagination is more important than knowledge 

         Activities:  Project based activities 

      Virtuous - Holistic body part: Feet 

         Objective:  Learn theological virtues of faith, hope, and love 

        Activities:  Develop good healthy habits 

      Empathy - Holistic body part: Heart 

          Objective: To have compassion for others, the poor, and needy   

          Activities: Empathy map, homeless experience 

  REGISTER at  https://www.campthrive.org/register/ 

  Have questions? Contact Trisha, parent & Catechist; trishaquilici@gmail.com              

or Lucy, Youth Minister, lucy.chai@gmail.com 

https://www.campthrive.org/register/


            

 

Is this retreat for me? 
• Are you a Catholic young man in 9th – 12th grade? 
• Are you open to following Jesus Christ and interested in what that might mean in your own life? 
• Are you willing to spend a few days growing deeper in your faith? 

If you answered yes to all 3, then we invite you to sign up! 
What is Quo Vadis? 
“Quo Vadis” is the Latin phrase for “Where are you going?”  Legend tells us that St. Peter asked Jesus this 
question on the outskirts of Rome. 
The Quo Vadis Retreats offer guidance and time in prayer, as well as classic camp activities like sports, 
hiking and great food.  You will have the chance to meet and hang out with diocesan seminarians, who 
serve as group leaders and help run the retreat. 
Retreat includes: 
Mass & Prayer, Sports & Games, Talks & Small group discussions, Food & Friendship,  
Q&A with seminarians and priests 



                          

 

Is this retreat for me? 
• Are you a Catholic young woman in 9th – 12th grade? 
• Are you open to following Jesus Christ and interested in what that might mean in your own life? 
• Are you willing to spend a few days with other teen girls, college women, sisters, and priests, 

playing games, eating great food, and growing deeper in your faith? 
If you answered yes to all 3, then we invite you to sign up! 
 
What is Fiat? 
“Fiat” is the Latin phrase for “let it be done” 
The Fiat Retreats offer guidance and time in prayer, as well as classic camp activities like sports, hiking 
and great food.  You will have the chance to meet and hang out with religious sisters, who serve as group 
leaders and help run the retreat. 
Retreat includes: 
Mass & Prayer, Sports & Games, Talks & Small group discussions, Food & Friendship,  
Q&A with religious sisters. 



I should no longer say that I have 
neighbors to help, but that I must 
myself be a neighbor to others.

—Pope Francis, Fratelli Tutti, no. 81

Be a sign of

mercy.
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The Peter’s Pence Collection has a long tradition as 
a sign that Catholics around the world are joined 
in support of the Holy Father.

A Concrete Sign of Mercy
The year 2020 united the whole world in suffering as the 
COVID-19 pandemic took millions of lives and cre-
ated widespread economic hardship due to the closure of 
nonessential businesses. In Lebanon, the hardship of the 
pandemic was compounded by a catastrophic explosion 
of a warehouse at the port in Beirut on August 4, 2020. 
The blast killed more than 200 people and injured and 
displaced thousands more.

With funds collected through the Peter’s Pence 
Collection, the Holy Father provided an immediate 
response of €250,000 to the Church in Lebanon, which 
made medical care, temporary shelter, and other basic 
needs available to victims through the efforts of Caritas 
Lebanon, Caritas Internationalis, and sister organizations 
of Caritas. Donations to the Peter’s Pence Collection 
support not only the activities of the Roman Curia that 
assist the pope in the exercise of his ministry but also 

solidarity projects that help those most in need, such as 
emergency relief to the people of Lebanon.

For more information on Peter’s Pence, please 
visit the Vatican’s Peter’s Pence website: 
www.obolodisanpietro.va/en.html.

A Tradition of Support for the Holy Father
Support for such papal efforts is rooted in the scriptural 
message to take care of the poor and expresses unity with 
the Holy Father in two ways: through the ongoing activi-
ties of the Holy See and through the charitable works of 
the Holy Father on behalf of those most in need.
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How You Can Help
PRAY
Pray for the Holy Father, for those he reaches out to serve in 
compassion, and for the ongoing activities of the Holy See, all 
of which will benefit from the Peter’s Pence Collection.

SHARE
Share this bulletin insert with anyone who might be interested.

GIVE
Give generously to this collection as a sign of mercy to those 
who suffer around the globe and in support of the ongoing work 
of the Holy See. By doing so, you help build up the Church so 
that it can continue to minister to all for generations to come.
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